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A novel method for reducing the thermal mlsmatch problem in heteroepitaxy is
presented. In this urethod, 8n anorphous film deposited on a dissinilar single
crystalline substrate is crystalllzed in solid phase by annealing under
ultrahigh pressure (UHp), or an epitaxial filrn grown by MBE or CVD is annealed.
under UHP for rearranging the interface bonding. Then, both tenperature and
pressure are simultaneously decreased ln such a way that the effective ther-
naI expansion coefflcient nodlfled by elastic strain of the filn is equal to
that of the substrate. Validlty of the method has experimentally been shown
uslng Ge-on-Si structures.

1. Introduction.

Heteroepltaxy of dissimilar materlals has
been known to be lnportant ln fabrlcatlon of
future electronlc and optical devlces. How-
ever, crystalline quality of these fiLns 1s
not yet perfect due to large lattice and ther-
nal nisnatches between the filns and the sub-
strates. In this paper, w€ propose a novel
method to solve the probleur of thernal nis-
natch based on a general property of naterials
that, soft materials possess relatively large
thernal expansion coefficients, and validlty
of the nethod is investigated using Ge-on-Sl
structures.

2. Theoretical Consideration.

The original idea of this nethod ls de-
picted ln F1S.1. In this figure, the thernal
expansion coefficient ( a ) and the elastlc
strain ( e ) of the fitn are assuned to be
Iarger than those of the substrate. When the
filn is stuck to the substrate und.er atno-
spherlc pressure (AP), the sanple bends
downwards wlth d.ecrease of tenperature, as
shown in FiS.1(a). 0n the other hand, when
the ftln 1s stuck under ultrahtgh pressure
(UHP) as in Flg.1(b), the sanple bends either
downwards wlth decreasing tenperature or up-
wards wlth decreasing pressure. Therefore, we
expect a state of strain-free where the sanple
bends neither upwards nor d.ownwards by de-
creaslng both tenperature and pressure slnul-
taneously. Thls state is achieved when the
effectlve thernal expanslon coefficient of the
fllnwhichisdefinedas a -E /6T (aT:

s-il-17

temperature difference), is equal to that of
the substrate. As a llnear approxinatlon, the
relations for GelSi and GaAs/Si are deduced to
be P=3.0 d T and P=4.2 d' T (P:MPa and d T:
"C ), respectlvely.r)

f tg. r ta, aT
Flg.1 Explanation of strain-free growth

using binetal nodel.

3. Experirental Approach.

In the experiment, a plston-cylinder type
of ultrahigh pressure apparatus whlch can
g:enerate pressure up to 2. lGPa (21kbar )

illustrated ln FiS. 2 was used. The cylinder
was fllled with Ar gas which was used as a
pressure transmission nediun. An electric
furnace with heatlng range up to 800'C was
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placed in the cylinder. To mininize tempe-
rature fluctuation during annealing, the
samples of typical size of 2x3nmz were
cnclosed in a copper tube about Snm in
diameter before inserting into the furnace.
Tenperature in the copper tube was

nonitored by a thermocouple which was con-
trolled within + l- "C under UHP by a

thyristor-controlled power supply.

Fig.2 Schenatic of the piston-cyllnder
apparatus.

In samples preparation, substrates were

cleaned by Shiraki method. The anorphous Ge

filrns were deposited on Si(100) substrates by
vacuun deposition near room tenperature and

were recrystallized by solid phase epitaxy
(SPE) at 400 "C for 30 nin under atmospheric
pressure as well as various UHP. Ge filns
were also grown on Si(111) substrates uslng
molecular bean epitaxy (MBE) and the sanples
were annealed at 350'C under various UHP.

The crystalline quality of the Ge films was

characterized by Rutherford backscatterlng
spectroscopy (RBS), while the residual strain
of the films was neasured by both laser Raman

spectroscopy and X-ray diffraction analysls.

4. Results and Discussion,

Several results are complled and discussed
as follows:

4.L Fig.3 shows the Raman spectra of the
SPE samples annealed at 400'C for 30 nln at
AP and L.L4GPa. The spectrun for bulk Ge ls
also shown for conparlson. lfe can see from
FiS.S that the tensile strain in the Ge film
at UHP is about I/3 of the AP-annealed sample.
Almost the same results were obtained from the
X-ray dlffraction analysis. It was found in

many SPE samples that the residual strain in
thc Ge films became about L/3 of the AP-
anncaled samrrles when they were annealcd at
1.1-4GPa. The results are summarized in FiS.4.

4.2 Samplcs fron the same ori gi nal
deposited film were annealed seprately at AP,
1.14GPa and 2.lGPa at 400 "C for 30 min.
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Fig.3 Ranan spectra of Ge(160nm)/Si(100)
sanple recrystallized by SPE.
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Fig.4 Measurenents between Raman spectroscopy
and X-ray diffraction analysis agree
to one another.
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The crystalline quality of these samples were
characterized by RBS. The channeling minimum
yields x min of these samples were alnost the
sane (about LLv") as shown in Fig.S, which in-
dicates that degradation of the crystalline
quality by the UHP annealing process is neg-
Iigible at least in these samples.
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Fis.5 RBS spectra for GelSt(100) formed by
SPE at 400'C for 30 mln. at AP,

L.14GPa and 2.LGPa.
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Fig.6 The graphs of straln and I min
pressure ln Ge(160nm)/Sf (100) .

4.3 Variation of the residual straln antl

x min with pressure in the SPE samples is
plotted in FiS.6. It ls clear that residual
strain ln the filn decreases linearly with
increase of pressure whlle the crystal.llne
quality is almost naintained.

4.4 Similar experlnents were carried out
for MBE-grown Ge fllms. However, the residual
straln ln the as-grown fllms is relatively
small as shown ln the Ranan spectra ln FIg.T.
More preclse neasurenents of the straln are
currently being attenpted.
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Raman Shlft(cnil)
Fig.7 Ranan spectra of MBE-grown Ge(1600nn)/

S1(Ll-l) sanples recrystalllzed at
1.14GPa and 1.50GPa, BS weII as those
of bulk and as-grown sanple.

5. Concluslon.
lTe proposed a novel nethod to solve the

thermal nlsnatch problen ln heteroepltaxlal
growth. It was found that the resldual straln
in Ge fllms on S1(100) substrates was llnearly
decreased wtth increase of the pressure during
anneallng, whlle the crystalllne quallty was

kept constant. lTe conclude from these flnd-
lngs that the solld phase recrystalllzation
rnethod ln ultrahlgh pressure ls partleu-
Iarly effectlve ln fabrlcatlng strain-free
heterostructures .
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